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Welcome to our ‘Songs from the Musicals’ evening. 

Last year’s summer proms evening with the band, chorus and guests was a great success and we hope you find this evening 
just as enjoyable.  

The Salvation Army is known throughout the UK for its own music making whether that be brass, choral or pop and this 
evening we want to make use of the wealth of music available to us from outside of The Salvation Army to bring you this  
‘Songs from the Musicals’ concert.   

Enfield Citadel Band is recognised throughout the world as a fine group of Salvationist musicians with a reputation for music 
excellence. We are delighted and privileged to be joined by such a quality soloist as Anthony Harris and a chorus made up 
from choirs in the local area. 

The programme will all be expertly held together by our compere Jonathan Mott, who is a longstanding friend of the Band.

There will be opportunity for you to join in the fun too in the second half with a sing-a-long to the ‘Sound of Music’ medley. 
Enjoy yourselves!

The Salvation Army is not just about music making so here’s some detail on our weekly programme in Enfield.

The Salvation Army in Enfield – Bringing Christ to the people and people to Christ

A family-friendly, vibrant and caring Christian Church, The Salvation Army has a thriving presence in Enfield, at 201 Churchbury 
Lane, EN1 3HQ. Our aim is to worship God relevantly, share the Good News of Jesus effectively, help people of all ages live 
fulfilled lives enriched by Christian values and experience, and show God’s love in a practical way to all people.

Sunday services
Every Sunday we hold a worship service at 10am, with a relevant message and musical support provided by our band and 
songster brigade (senior choir). We have a growing number of young families within our congregation and there are Sunday 
school classes (organised for children aged between 1 and 15) which meet in other rooms in the building at the same time as 
the main service. In addition to our morning worship we have a varied Sunday evening programme of events, details of which 
are printed on our Corps brochures which are also available this evening.
 
You may be familiar with The Salvation Army’s music and its Sunday activities but we want you to know that the ‘Army’ is not 
just open for business on a Sunday. During the course of the week there are a variety of meetings that take place and we list 
these below in the belief that they will be of interest to many of the readers of this programme:

The Home League - Every Tuesday, 1.45-2.45pm
Open to women of all ages, this is a place for fellowship, service and worship in an informal environment. It’s a great chance 
to meet new people and share friendship and faith together.

The Sunshine Club - Every Wednesday, meeting from 10.15-11.15am (tea and coffee served from 9am)
A time of fun and friendship  for the 50+ age group, with a programme that is likely to include music, teaching, guest speakers 
and performers, and talent from our own fellowship. Holidays and day trips are often enjoyed and many of our members 
value making music together in our singing group. 

Parent & Toddler club - Every Thursday in school-term time, 9.30am-12noon
An opportunity for parents to relax and socialise, whilst the children have fun playing and interacting with others in a safe and 
caring environment. Lots of toys and equipment are available, and all staff and helpers are certified by The Salvation Army’s 
Safe and Sound policy.

JIGSAW Club - Every Friday in school-term time, 5.30-7pm
A weekly after-school club for children aged 5-12, that is ‘Jesus In Games, Scripture and Worship’. There is plenty of opportunity 
to play games, learn and have fun, all in a safe, controlled environment. All leaders and helpers are certified by The Salvation 
Army’s Safe and Sound policy.

You can be assured of a warm welcome at any of our gatherings. If you would like more information about any elements of 
our above programme, want to be added to our ‘friends register’ so that you are kept informed of future events, or just have 
a general enquiry to make, please telephone our Commanding Officers Majors Bram and Irene Williams on 0208 363 6083 and 
they will be happy to assist you.
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Enfield Citadel Band

Founded in Tottenham, in 1892, the band gained early recognition as one of The Salvation Army’s leading musical groups 
and a rich history and tradition was established. In 1972, with the merging of two Salvation Army corps, the band moved to 
Enfield. There the band’s service has continued within the corps, in open-air activities and in visits to hospitals etc. in the same 
way as Salvation Army bands throughout the world.

In addition to this service, Enfield Citadel Band travels extensively to present its ministry in music making. It has performed in 
most of the major concert venues in the UK and has shared programmes with some of the leading contesting bands including 
Black Dyke, Fairey and Foden’s. Visits to Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Australia, New Zealand, 
Canada and the USA have also been undertaken. Enfield Citadel Band is also regularly involved in broadcasting and recording 
activities: a number of recent recordings are available tonight including ‘Classically Enfield’ which features music from last 
year’s proms concert. 

For more information and details of future events, please visit www.enfieldband.org.uk

Jonathan W Corry - Bandmaster
 
Having received initial cornet lessons from his father, Jonathan quickly progressed and  
took trumpet lessons with Paul Young (a former Enfield bandsman) and became Principal 
of the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain. He studied Trumpet at the RNCM 
followed by a post graduate degree in conducting where his tutors included Gianandrea 
Noseda, Mark Elder and James Gourlay. An avid bandsman, Jonathan has performed and 
recorded with the Black Dyke Band and was guest soloist with Enfield Citadel Band in 
2004. 

He has guested with the Ulster Orchestra many times, performed at the Royal Maunday 
Service for HM Queen Elizabeth II, BBC ‘Songs of Praise’ and performed Trumpet Concertos 
by Hummel and Haydn with Camerata Ireland and the Ulster Orchestra respectively.

Jonathan has been associated as conductor of bands such as Cwmaman Institute, Haydock, 
Tullis Russell Mills, Brighouse and Rastrick, a period as Musical Director of Besses O’th 
Barn Brass Band and Strabane Concert Brass.

A semi-finalist of the 2005 European Conductor’s competition held in Groningen, Holland, he was privileged in 2006 to be 
invited as Assistant Conductor of the European Youth Brass Band. Further work with youth ensembles include rehearsal 
conductor and brass professor for the National Youth Orchestra of Ireland and various invitations to conduct youth bands such 
as the Danish National Youth Brass Band. 

A fifth generation Salvationist, Jonathan hails from the Belfast Temple Corps where he was Deputy Bandmaster prior to 
moving to Enfield Citadel to facilitate new employment as brass co-ordinator for Brent Music Service.
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Tina Shepherd - Chorus Leader

Tina Shepherd was born in Bristol and started singing aged six at the local Salvation Army. 
She later received singing lessons from Molly Petre, won the Sacred Song section of the 
Bristol Eisteddfod and took a lead role in Gilbert and Sullivan’s ‘Patience’.

After moving to London, Tina became involved in choral conducting and under her direction 
the Ilford Songsters gave concerts in many parts of the UK. They also made two recordings 
for Woolworths entitled ‘Sunday with the Salvation Army’ and ‘Christmas with The Salvation 
Army’, which sold over 100,000 copies each and are still available in high street stores. Tina 
also served as the choral representative on The Salvation Army’s Territorial Music Board which 
selected and approved the organisation’s Christian music for publication and in addition was 
the choral conductor at summer music schools for a number of years.

In 2005 Tina returned to her first love of singing and has since featured in concerts throughout 
the south east as a soloist including an appearance in December 2006 as the guest vocalist at 
the popular Christmas Concert in St. Martin in the Fields, Trafalgar Square.

Tina now conducts a group of female voices, the Dedicated Divas as well as the Enfield Songsters. 

Anthony Harris

Anthony is currently studying at the Guildhall School of Music, London as an 
Undergraduate 3rd year student working towards a BMus Hons degree in Music. 

Having sung from an early age as a treble Anthony soon became known in circles 
around London, both in choirs and as a soloist. He has sung in many choirs ranging 
from The Bromley Youth Music Trust choirs to The National Youth Choir of Great 
Britain. His choral work has seen him partake in tours to Malta, Austria and France as 
well as up and down the UK.

Deeply rooted in The Salvation Army, Anthony’s heritage in this area of his life is 
large. Having been a member of various groups including, The Territorial Youth Choir, 
Bromley Songsters and The International Staff Songsters, he regularly travels around 
various Salvation Army corps using his voice in ministry. 

Anthony now enjoys the beginnings of performing as a solo classical artist throughout the UK. Venues include The Royal 
Albert Hall, Fairfield Halls, Birmingham Symphony Hall and St. David’s Hall, Cardiff to name but a few. As a sideline to his 
professional work he has partaken in performances of Pirates of Penzance, Carousel, The Producers, The Witches of Eastwick 
(Michael Spofford) and The Wizard of Oz, all performed at The Churchill Theatre in Bromley.

Recent classical performances have included the Tenor roles in Cosmos: the Nine, Mozart’s Requiem, Haydn’s Nelson’s Mass and 
John Blow’s, Venus & Adonis. Anthony also gives numerous classical solo recitals held in and around London.

When not singing, Anthony enjoys walking, gardening, reading and feeding his four chickens! It is a pleasure for Anthony to  
be with you today and hopes that you take something from the music and fellowship that he has to offer.

Simon Schultz – Piano Accompanist  
  
Simon has lived in Chelmsford for the past 27 years where he works as a General 
Practitioner. Music is an important hobby for him and he particularly enjoys the 
piano and brass bands. He is an accomplished euphonium player, which led him 
onto becoming bandmaster at the Chelmsford Salvation Army Corps, a role which 
he has held for the past 23 years. Also within his life at The Salvation Army he is the 
accompanist for the choir. These two hobbies keep him more than busy in his spare 
time as both groups travel widely and have made several recordings. He continues to 
study the piano with Gillian Ward Russell.
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CLASSICALLY ENFIELD
Enfield Citadel Band
£13.95  CD 21382

The latest recording from Enfield Citadel Band, 
featuring guest soloists Christopher Deacon 
(Trumpet) & Dudley Bright(Trombone).

Fanfare preceding La Peri; 
War March of the Priests; Komm süsser Tod; 
Overture to ‘The Magic Flute’;  
Piccolo Trumpet Solo: Queen of Night’s Aria;
Trombone Solo: Concert Piece; 
Poem; Overture to Beatrice et Benedict;  
Trombone Solo: Lend Me Your Aid; 
Themes from the ‘New World Symphony’;
2nd & 3rd Mvt of Haydn Trumpet Concerto;  
Trombone Solo: Sound an Alarm from ‘Judas 
Macabaeus’; 
Hallelujah Chorus from ‘Messiah’.

CLASSICALLY ENFIELD
Featuring classical music from last year’s proms concert

Jonathan Mott - Compère

Jonathan has been conducting brass bands since 2005 when he gave up  playing (his tuba got too 
heavy). He has been musical director of the Wolverton Town Band, Raunds Temperance Band and 
since October 2008 the Enderby Band, a first section band from Leicester. During this time he has 
also guest conducted various other bands including the all girl charity band, Boobs & Brass, taking 
them to the Whit Friday Marches in 2007, 2008 and 2009 and a concert in Huddersfield Town Hall 
with the Brighouse & Rastrick Band.

Jonathan started playing a brass instrument at the of age seven, following his father, grandfather 
and great grandfather into banding. His early playing experience all came within The Salvation 
Army. In 1992, he left Kettering SA Band and subsequently played with William Davis Construction 
Group Band, NSK RHP Ransome Band and GUS Band.

As a player he has played for many of the leading brass band conductors of our time and his 
playing experience has involved many high profile competitions, concerts, overseas tours, 
numerous broadcasts and several CD recordings.

 
The Chorus is comprised of members of the following choirs: 
  
The Lynmore Singers, Musical Director John Catlow, Accompanist Heather Banks  
Three Valleys Male Voice Choir, Musical Director David Martin Accompanist Jane Kenton  
East Herts Operatic Society 
Broxbourne U3A Singers, Musical Director Sheila Dorling 
Ilford Songsters, Songster Leader Denise Deering, Accompanist Janet Robson  
Enfield Songsters, Conductor Tina Shepherd, Accompanist John Hill  
 
Special thanks to Howard and Jenny Wallace, Glen Gillard of AMG North Weald, Lloyd Hardwick, Andrew Wainwright and 
Rhonda Tipple 
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LET’S FACE THE MUSIC AND DANCE

INTRODUCTIONS

THERE’S NO BUSINESS
 LIKE  SHOW BUSINESS

GODSPELL

BRING HIM HOME (FROM LES MISÉRABLES)
Soloist Anthony Harris

BEING ALIVE (FROM COMPANY)
Soloist Anthony Harris

MEMORY  (FROM CATS)

THE KING AND I

MACK AND MABEL

Band

Chorus

Band

Chorus

Band

Band

Chorus

Band

Irving Berlin 
arr. Goff Richards

Irving Berlin
arr. Howard Wallace

Stephen Schwartz and 
John-Michael Tebelak  

arr. Barrie Gott

Alain Boublil and 
Claude Michel Schonberg

arr. Howard Wallace

Stephen Sondheim
arr. Stephen Barnett

Andrew Lloyd Webber
 arr. Goff Richards

Richard Rodgers and 
Oscar Hammerstein II

 arr. Howard Wallace

Jerry Herman 
 arr. Keith Wilkinson
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INTERVAL

BREEZING DOWN BROADWAY

IF I LOVED YOU 

(FROM CAROUSEL)

Soloist Anthony Harris

SOUND OF MUSIC MEDLEY

MY FAIR LADY

Soloist Anthony Harris

I WILL FOLLOW HIM

SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Band

Audience and Band

Chorus

Band

Band

Chorus

Band

Goff Richards

Richard Rodgers and

Oscar Hammerstein II

Richard Rodgers and

Oscar Hammerstein II

arr. Denis Wright

Frederick Lowe and 

Alan Jay Lerner

arr. Howard Wallace

Frank Pourcel and 

Paul Mauriat 

arr. Goff Richards

 

George Gershwin

arr. Alan Fernie      

Fred Ebb and John Kander

arr. Howard Wallace

Andrew Lloyd Webber

arr. Alan Fernie
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PROGRAMME NOTES

Let’s face the music and dance - Irving Berlin arr. Goff Richards

From ‘Follow the Fleet’ (1936) this song is irrevocably associated with the sublime talents of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 

but later incantations included Angela Rippon on the Morcambe & Wise Christmas Show (1978).

There’s No Business like Show Business - Irving Berlin

From the musical ‘Annie Get your Gun’ with words and music by Irving Berlin, this show tells the story of a travelling circus 

with such characters as Buffalo Bill, Chief Sitting Bull, Frank Butler and Annie Oakley, the girl who has never worn a dress in 

her life and maintains that she ‘is the best shot in the West’. A great fun musical with fabulous songs and lyrics, like ‘Doing 

what comes naturally’, ‘The girl that I marry’, ‘Your can’t get a man with a gun’ and of course, ‘There’s no business like show 

business’, which appears no less than five times throughout the show.

Godspell - Stephen Schwartz and John-Michael Tebelak arr. Barrie Gott

Loosely based on the Gospels (or Godspells archaic) of Matthew and Luke, this musical comprises a series of parables and is 

famous for songs such as ‘Prepare ye the way of the Lord’, ‘Day by Day’ and ‘Light of the World’. It was first performed in 1971 

and moved to Broadway in 1976 with a film version in 1973. Unusually all 10 actors are on stage for the entirety of the stage 

show.  

Bring Him Home (From Les Misérables) - Alain Boublil and Claude Michel Schonberg

Based on the novel ‘Les Misérables’ by Victor Hugo which conveys the turmoil in France in the 1820s and 30s, the musical 

graphically portrays the plight of the poorest of the poor. Those who have seen ‘Les Misérables’ will remember that there was 

hardly a dry eye in the theatre as ‘Bring Him Home’ is sung by Jean Valjean who prays that Marius should be saved from the 

forthcoming onslaught at the barricades on the eve of the revolution. Tonight’s Valjean is Anthony Harris, accompanied by 

the Chorus.

Being Alive - Stephen Sondheim arr. Stephen Barnett

From the 1970 show, Company of which Sondheim said, it ‘deals with upper middle-class people with upper middle-class 

problems’. This song sung by Robert, the central character follows the equally well known, ‘Ladies who lunch’ and comes 

as he finally wishes for someone to share his life with, someone to help and hurt and hinder and love, someone to face the 

challenge of ‘Being Alive’ with.

Memory from Cats - Andrew Lloyd Webber arr. Goff Richards

Based on T.S. Eliot’s ‘Old Possum’s Book of Practical Cats’ (1939), ‘Cats’ premiered at the New London Theatre on 11 May 1981 

and went on to set records for the longest running musical in both London (21 years) and New York (18 years). Judi Dench was 

initially cast in the role of the glamour cat Grizabella, but she snapped a tendon during rehearsals prior to the opening and 

the role was given instead to Elaine Paige. The role was beefed up for Paige and the song ‘Memory’ switched to her from the 

red cat Bombalurina.

The King and I - Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein II

It is impossible in making a concert arrangement of the score to last only ten minutes, to include all its musical gems, but from 

the opening bars of this magnificent show you know you are in for a treat. Imagine an English school teacher falling in love 

with a King; well this is what this musical play really is all about. Yul Brynner famously portrayed the King on stage and screen. 

The music matches the opulence of the palace in Siam and captures the essence of the story of two totally difference cultures 

in every bar of the score. So, lose yourself in the magic of the music with ‘Hello Young Lovers’, ‘Shall we Dance’, ‘This is a Man 

who thinks with his Heart’ and imagine yourself in the palace of the King of Siam.
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Mack and Mabel - Jerry Herman arr. Keith Wilkinson

Despite receiving eight Tony nominations, this show was a relative failure at the box office, running for just two months (66 

performances) on Broadway in 1974. The plot involves the tumultuous romance between Hollywood director Mack Sennett 

and Mabel Normand a delicatessen waitress from Flatbush, Brooklyn who became one of his biggest stars. In a series of 

flashbacks, Sennett relates the glory days of Keystone Studios from 1911, when he discovered Normand and cast her in his 

early ‘two-reelers’. The music was used to great effect by Torvill and Dean who won the 1982 ice dance gold medal in the 

World Figure Skating Championships with this Overture. 

Breezing down Broadway - Various Composers arr. Goff Richards

A scintillating overture of tunes associated with musicals of the ‘Great White Way’, Manhattan’s theatre district centred around 

the midtown blocks of Broadway. Tunes included are ‘There’s no business like show-business’, ‘Another opening another 

show’ (from ‘Kiss me Kate’ and the ‘Muppet Show’), ‘I’m getting married in the morning’, ‘Oklahoma’, ‘That’s entertainment’ 

and ‘76 trombones’ (from the ‘Music Man’). 

If I Loved You (from Carousel) - Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II

From ‘Carousel’, the musical that Rodgers and Hammerstein liked best of their own work. Launched on Broadway in 1945 and 

filmed in 1956, the show includes other huge hits such as ‘June is bustin’ out all over’, ‘Mr Snow’ and the well known anthem 

of the Liverpool Football Club ‘You’ll never walk alone’.

Sound of Music Medley - Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II arr. Denis Wright

Please join in the singing of famous songs from the 1959 hit musical (film ‘1965’). The lyrics are printed on page 10.

My Fair Lady - Music Frederick Lowe, Words Alan Jay Lerner

Set in London in 1912, this musical was one of the most popular at the time (1958), capturing the carefree spirit existing 

in England prior to the horrors of the first world war.  Telling the story of Eliza Doolittle, a cockney girl being taught how 

to ‘speak and act posh’ and gradually falling in love with her tutor, Henry Higgins.  Many well known melodies have been 

included in this selection, recalling many scenes such as ‘Ascot Race Meeting’, ‘Covent Garden’, ‘Professor Henry Higgins’s 

study’ and not forgetting, Alfred Doolittle (Stanley Holloway) and his forthcoming nuptials with ‘I’m getting married in the 

Morning’. The lead in ‘On the street where you live’ is taken by Anthony Harris.

I will follow him - Frank Pourcel and Paul Mauriat (Stole and Roma) arr. Goff Richards

A hit in 1962 for Petula Clark this song had a second bout of fame when it featured in the 1992 Whoopi Goldberg movie ‘Sister 

Act’, sung by three nuns. Tonight it is played by three trombonists, Andrew Justice, Carl Shepherd and Stuart Horton.

Someone to watch over me - George Gershwin arr. Alan Fernie 

From the musical Oh, Kay! (1926), where it was introduced by Gertrude Lawrence, this masterpiece of the Gershwin brothers 

has been recorded by numerous artists since its debut, is a jazz standard and a key work in the Great American Songbook.

New York, New York - Frank Kander and Fred Ebb

Without doubt, Frank Sinatra and his version of ‘New York, New York’ bring to life the reality of life in the USA where 

opportunities exist for anyone with the will to succeed to get up and go for it. I planned this arrangement to be as near to the 

‘Old Blue Eyes’ version as possible for an SATB choir. You can participate in this item by allowing yourself to settle back and 

imagine it’s Frank Sinatra telling you to ‘Start telling news, he’s leaving today’, next stop ‘New York, New York’.

Jesus Christ Superstar - Andrew Lloyd Webber arr. Alan Fernie

Based on St John’s Gospel it is an account of the last week of Jesus’ life, beginning with the preparation for arrival in Jerusalem 

and ending with the Crucifixion. The show uses 20th-century sets, a combination of modern and historic costumes and has 

contemporary slang pervading the lyrics. 
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Medley – The Sound of Music

The Sound of Music

The hills are alive with the sound of music
With songs they have sung for a thousand years
The hills fill my heart with the sound of music
My heart wants to sing every song it hears
My heart wants to beat like the wings of a bird that flies
From the lake to the trees
My heart wants to sigh like a chime that flies from a church 
on a breeze
To laugh like a brook when it trips and falls over stones on 
its way
To sing through the night like a lark who is learning to pray
I go to the hills when my heart is lonely
I know I will hear what I’ve heard before
My heart will be blessed with the sound of music
And I’ll sing once more

Do-Re-Me

Doe a deer, a female deer,
Ray a drop of golden sun,
Me a name I call myself,
Far a long, long way to run,
Sew a needle pulling thread,
La a note to follow sew,
Tea a drink with jam and bread,
That will bring us back to doe-oh-oh-oh.

Doe a deer, a female deer,
Ray a drop of golden sun,
Me a name I call myself,
Far a long, long way to run,
Sew a needle pulling thread,
La a note to follow sew,
Tea a drink with jam and bread,
That will bring us back to doe.
Do-re-me-fa-sol-la-ti-do.

My Favourite Things

Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens,
Bright copper kettles and warm woollen mittens,
Brown paper packages tied up with strings.
These are a few of my favourite things.

Girls in white dresses with blue satin sashes,
Snowflakes that stay on my nose and eyelashes,
Silver white winters that melt into springs.
These are a few of my favourite thing.

When the dog bites, when the bee stings, 
when I’m feeling  sad.
I simply remember my favourite things,
And then I don’t feel so bad.

Climb Every Mountain

Climb every mountain, search high and low,
Follow every byway, every path you know.
Climb every mountain, ford every stream.
Follow every rainbow, till you find your dream.
A dream that will need all the love you can give,
Every day of your life for as long as you live.
Climb every mountain, ford every stream,
Follow every rainbow, till you find your dream.

Sixteen Going On Seventeen

I am 16 going on 17
I know that I’m naive
Fellows I meet may tell me I’m sweet
And willingly I believe

I am 16 going on 17 innocent as a rose
Bachelor dandies
Drinkers of brandies
What do I know of those

Totally unprepared am I
To face a world of men
Timid and shy and scared am I 
Of things beyond my ken

I need someone
Older and wiser
Telling me what to do
You are 17 going on 18 
I’ll depend on you 

Maria

How do you solve a problem like Maria?
How do you catch a cloud and pin it down?
How do you find a word that means Maria?

A flibbertajjibet
A will of a wisp
A clown

Many a thing you know you’d like to tell her
Many a thing she ought to understand
But how do you make her stay?
And listen to all you say
How do you keep a wave upon the sand?
Oh how do you solve a problem like Maria?
How do you hold a moon beam in your hand?

The Sound of Music Reprise

I go to the hills when my heart is lonely
I know I will hear what I’ve heard before
My heart will be blessed with the sound of music
And I’ll sing once more
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John O’Groats to Land’s End

31st July - 13th August
Supporting RIDERS FOR HEALTH

and THE SALVATION ARMY
ACTION AFRICA PROJECT

On a vintage NSU Quickly 

moped, stopping off to 

conduct various bands 

throughout the country. 

Taking part in the Vintage 

Motorcycle Club Rally at the 

Ace Cafe, London, visiting 

Brands Hatch and conducting 

a concert in St Keverne with 

guest tuba virtuoso Les Neish.

DONATE VIA ‘JUSTGIVING’ ON
www.quicklyrun.co.uk


